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METHODS OF CITATION USED 
 

Numbers and letters in parentheses indicate documents and location 

as follows: 

Ans. to Mot. to Direct H.C. at          indicates a (numbered) 

paragraph of the Answer of the Office of Disciplinary Counsel to 

Respondent’s Motion Requesting the Board to Direct the Hearing 

Committee to Consider Evidence of Mitigation that was filed on January 5, 

2024; 

Ans. to Mot. to Present Add’l Testimony at   indicates a 

(numbered) paragraph of the Answer of the Office of Disciplinary Counsel 

to Respondent’s Motion to Present Additional Testimony that was filed on 

November 22, 2023; 

H.C. Rpt. at   indicates a page or pages of the Report and 

Recommendation of the Hearing Committee filed on March 20, 2024; 

N.T.    indicates a page or pages of the notes of testimony from 

the disciplinary hearing on September 18, 2023; 

Pre-Hearing Order at      indicates a (numbered) paragraph of the 

Pre-Hearing Order issued by the Hearing Committee Chair on July 13, 

2023; 
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R. Brief on Exceptions at   indicates a page or pages of the Brief 

on Exceptions that Respondent filed, through counsel, on April 4, 2024; 

R. Brief to H.C. at       indicates a page or pages of the Brief of 

Respondent Nathaniel Edmond Strasser to Hearing Committee that 

Respondent filed, through counsel, on January 2, 2024; 

R. Mot. to Direct H.C. at   indicates a (numbered) paragraph of 

the Motion Requesting the Board to Direct the Hearing Committee to 

Consider Evidence of Mitigation that Respondent filed, through counsel, on 

January 4, 2024; 

R. Mot. to Present Add’l Testimony at      indicates a (numbered) 

paragraph of the Motion to Present Additional Testimony that Respondent 

filed, through counsel, on November 28, 2023. 



 
 

I. SHORT STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

This matter is before the Disciplinary Board as a result of disciplinary 

proceedings instituted by the Office of Disciplinary Counsel (hereinafter 

“ODC”) by way of a Petition for Discipline filed on April 10, 2023, to No. 57 

DB 2023.  The Petition charged Respondent with violations of RPC 

1.16(a)(2) and RPC 8.4(b).  Respondent filed an Answer to Petition for 

Discipline on May 1, 2023. The Board Prothonotary appointed Hearing 

Committee Members Jason Alan Medure, Esquire, Chair; Ashley Ardoin 

Piovesan, Esquire; and Michael Thomas Della Vecchia, Esquire.  A 

prehearing conference was conducted on July 13, 2023, before Designated 

Member Medure. 

A disciplinary hearing was conducted on September 18, 2023.  ODC 

introduced exhibits ODC-1 through ODC-4 and presented the testimony of 

Pennsylvania State Police Trooper Chris Weber.  N.T. at 8-41.  

Respondent introduced Respondent-A during his cross examination of 

Trooper Weber, but presented no testimony or exhibits during his case-in-

chief.  Id. at 40-41.  Respondent thereafter testified on his own behalf in 

mitigation, but otherwise presented no additional testimony or exhibits.  Id. 

at 49-53. 
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 ODC filed a Brief to the Hearing Committee on November 15, 2023, 

asserting that Respondent’s appearance at a hearing on a client’s behalf 

while under the influence of cocaine warrants a suspension from the Bar of 

the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania for at least one year and one day.  On 

November 17, 2023, Respondent, through counsel, filed1 a “Motion to 

Present Additional Testimony,” inter alia, seeking permission to “present 

additional testimony to the Committee relative to Respondent’s substance 

abuse history and treatment.”  R. Mot. to Present Add’l Testimony at ¶ 7.  

On November 22, 2023, ODC filed an Answer to such Motion, asserting 

that, inter alia, “Respondent’s ‘history of substance abuse and treatment’ is 

not an appropriate basis upon which to reopen the evidentiary record in this 

matter.”  Ans. to Mot. to Present Add’l Testimony at ¶ 3 (citing D. Bd. Rules 

§ 89.251(a), which requires “material changes of fact or law alleged to have 

occurred since the conclusion of the hearing” in order to reopen the 

evidentiary record) (emphasis in original).  By Order dated November 30, 

2023, the Hearing Committee Chair denied Respondent’s “Motion to 

Present Additional Testimony.”   

 Respondent filed a Brief to the Hearing Committee on January 2, 

2024, relying exclusively on evidence that had not been properly introduced 

 
1 Respondent transmitted this Motion to the Hearing Committee on November 17, 2023, 
but did not file it with this Honorable Board until November 28, 2023. 
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in these proceedings for the erroneous proposition that he “is a good 

candidate for substance abuse probation.”  R. Brief to H.C. at 2 (internal 

citations omitted).  On January 4, 2024, Respondent, through counsel, filed 

a “Motion Requesting the Board to Direct the Hearing Committee to 

Consider Evidence of Mitigation,” seeking to present evidence of treatment 

he received between September of 2018 and February of 2019, more than 

four years prior to the disciplinary hearing in this matter.  R. Mot. to Direct 

H.C. at ¶ 7.  On January 5, 2024, ODC filed an Answer to such Motion, 

asserting that, inter alia, this Motion “similarly identifies no ‘material 

changes of fact or law alleged to have occurred since the conclusion of the 

hearing,’” and “Respondent’s misconduct occurred in November of 2022,” 

indicating that the Respondent’s “treatment efforts therefore offer little to no 

insight into Respondent’s current fitness to practice law.”  Ans. to Mot. to 

Direct H.C. at ¶¶ 5, 7 (emphasis in original). By Order dated January 8, 

2024, this Honorable Board denied Respondent’s “Motion Requesting the 

Board to Direct the Hearing Committee to Consider Evidence of Mitigation.”   

 The Hearing Committee filed its Report on March 20, 2024, 

concluding that Respondent’s appearance at a hearing on a client’s behalf 

while under the influence of cocaine violated RPC 1.16(a)(2) and RPC 

8.4(b).  H.C. Rpt. at 3-4, 6 (¶ 8).  The Hearing Committee found that 
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Respondent “did not offer any evidence of his ability to comply with a 

sobriety monitor and probation” and “denied having a drug addiction at the 

September 18, 2023 hearing.”  Id. at 3.  The Hearing Committee 

recommended that Respondent be suspended from the Bar of the 

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania for a period of one year and one day, such 

that he would “bear the burden of demonstrating ultimately to the Supreme 

Court that he is fit to practice law.”  Id. at 12.  On April 4, 2024, Respondent 

filed a Brief on Exceptions.  This Brief is submitted in opposition to 

Respondent’s Brief on Exceptions. 

II. SUMMARY OF ODC’S BASIC POSITION  

Respondent’s appearance at a hearing on a client’s behalf while 

under the influence of cocaine—particularly when combined with 

Respondent’s suggestion during the disciplinary hearing that cocaine 

enhances his performance as an attorney—compels the suspension 

recommended by the Hearing Committee, which will require Respondent to 

demonstrate his fitness to practice law before regaining the privilege to do 

so.  Rule 218(a)(3), Pa.R.D.E. 
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III. ARGUMENT 

A. RESPONDENT AGAIN FAILS TO PRESENT ANY 
LEGITIMATE BASIS UPON WHICH TO REOPEN THE 
EVIDENTIARY RECORD IN THIS MATTER. 

 
 For the third time in this matter, Respondent requests that the 

evidentiary record be reopened.  R. Brief on Exceptions at 3, 6 

(unpaginated).  Also for the third time, Respondent fails to support such 

request with any “material changes of fact or law alleged to have occurred 

since the conclusion of the hearing.”  D. Bd. Rules § 89.251(a).  Indeed, 

Respondent’s Brief on Exceptions—like his “Motion to Present Additional 

Testimony” and his “Motion Requesting the Board to Direct the Hearing 

Committee to Consider Evidence of Mitigation”—does not even cite 

provisions of the Disciplinary Board Rules related to reopening of the 

evidentiary record, much less attempt to satisfy their prerequisites.     

B. RESPONDENT IS NOT FIT TO PRACTICE LAW. 
 

“[D]isciplinary sanctions are not designed for their punitive effects, but 

rather are intended to protect the public from unfit attorneys and to maintain 

the integrity of the legal system.”  Office of Disciplinary Counsel v. Brian J. 

Preski, 134 A.3d 1027, 1031 (Pa. 2016) (citing Office of Disciplinary 

Counsel v. John Rodes Christie, 639 A.2d 782 (Pa. 1994)).  As the Hearing 

Committee’s Report in this matter indicates, the suspension recommended 
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therein is calibrated specifically to achieve these objectives: 

By recommending a one year and one day suspension, 
Respondent will bear the burden of demonstrating ultimately to 
the Supreme Court that he is fit to practice law such that, 
among other things, he must establish that he is sober, 
remorseful, and prepared to acknowledge that as a practicing 
attorney he must abide by the rules applicable to the conduct of 
members of the bar. 
 

H.C. Rpt. at 11-12. 

Respondent’s refusal to express remorse for appearing at a hearing 

on a client’s behalf while under the influence of cocaine—and his 

suggestion throughout the disciplinary hearing in this matter that cocaine 

enhances his performance as an attorney, See, e.g., N.T. at 24, 42—

presents an unacceptable risk that Respondent will repeat this intolerable 

misconduct.  Accordingly, the only disposition that would “protect the 

public” is the one recommended by the Hearing Committee—a suspension 

of sufficient length that Respondent would be required to demonstrate his 

fitness before regaining the privilege of practicing law.  Rule 218(a)(3), 

Pa.R.D.E. 

 Respondent’s reliance on Office of Disciplinary Counsel v. Timothy 

Nicholas Tomasic, 134 DB 2021 (D. Bd. Order 8/4/2022) (consent 

discipline) is misplaced for several reasons.  Tomasic was placed on 

sobriety monitor probation in connection with a public reprimand imposed 
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on consent.  See, generally, Tomasic 134 DB 2021.  Tomasic accepted 

responsibility for his misconduct and proffered the expert opinion necessary 

to establish a causal connection between such misconduct and his 

substance use disorder, as contemplated in Office of Disciplinary Counsel 

v. Seymour H. Braun, 553 A.2d 894 (Pa. 1989) and its progeny.  Tomasic, 

134 DB 2021 at 8-9 (¶¶ 33, 36).  See Office of Disciplinary Counsel v. Paul 

Michael Pozonsky, 177 A.3d 830, 845 (Pa. 2018) (“Our Court has never 

held that lay opinions alone, are sufficient to establish that an addiction or 

mental illness was the cause of an attorney’s misconduct.  Indeed, recent 

decisions of our Court have emphasized the critical role of expert testimony 

in establishing such a causal link”) (internal citations omitted).   

 In contrast, Respondent failed to accept any responsibility for his 

misconduct until after the Hearing Committee concluded that he had 

violated each of the Rules of Professional Conduct charged in this matter.  

Compare N.T. at 42 (“cocaine has a positive effect on one’s cognitive 

abilities in low doses”) and Id. (“My mental alertness was at a heightened 

state, not at a lower state…”) with Id. at 49 (“The Committee has conferred 

and made a determination that it has found a violation by Attorney Strasser 

of Rule of Professional Conduct 1.16(a)(2) and Rule of Professional 

Conduct 8.4(b).”).  See also H.C. Rpt. at 9 (“Respondent failed to accept 
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responsibility or express remorse for appearing for the November 2, 2022 

preliminary hearing while under the influence of cocaine.”) (internal 

citations omitted) and R. Brief on Exceptions at 2 (unpaginated) 

(“Respondent’s conduct, however, did not prejudice or harm any client.”).  

Respondent has never proposed an expert witness willing to establish a 

causal connection between his misconduct and a substance use disorder.  

See, generally, R. Mot. to Present Add’l Testimony and R. Mot. to Direct 

H.C.  He does not do so now.  See, generally, R. Brief on Exceptions.2  

Moreover, Respondent himself specifically disavowed any substance use 

disorder at the disciplinary hearing.  N.T. at 53 (“Yeah, I’m not an addict.”); 

H.C. Rpt. at 3 (“Respondent denied having a drug addiction at the 

September 18, 2023 hearing”). 

 Tomasic also counsels caution in this Honorable Board’s utilization of 

sobriety monitor probation.  Despite Tomasic’s acceptance of responsibility 

and establishment of a causal connection between his misconduct and his 

substance use disorder—hallmarks of a matter appropriate for the 

imposition of sobriety monitor probation—Tomasic promptly violated the 

terms of his sobriety monitor probation and was placed on temporary 

 
2 The Hearing Committee directed the parties to identify proposed expert witnesses—
and exchange reports authored by such expert witnesses—by August 11, 2023.  Pre-
Hearing Order at ¶ 7. 
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suspension by the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania.3  Tomasic thereafter 

was arrested for assaulting a priest.  Bob Mayo, Man accused of assaulting 

priest on Pittsburgh’s South Side is suspended lawyer, WTAE, April 17, 

2023, https://www.wtae.com/article/man-accused-of-assaulting-priest-on-

pittsburghs-south-side/43615726 (last accessed April 15, 2024).  Tomasic’s 

inability to comply with the terms of sobriety monitor probation despite 

presenting with hallmarks of its appropriateness portends even greater 

difficulty for Respondent, who absurdly claims that cocaine enhances his 

performance as an attorney, See, e.g., N.T. at 24, 42, in complying with the 

terms of sobriety monitor probation.  Office of Disciplinary Counsel v. 

Antoinette M. J. Bentivegna, 156 DB 2002 (D. Bd. Rpt. 4/16/2004) (S. Ct. 

Order 7/15/2004) at 20 (“The recommendation of probation is likewise 

inappropriate.  Respondent has not shown recognition of the causes of her 

misconduct or a real commitment to improvement.”).    

IV.       CONCLUSION 

 ODC respectfully requests that The Disciplinary Board recommend to 

the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania that Respondent be suspended from 

the Bar of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania for a period of one year and 

 
3 True and correct copies of ODC’s February 17, 2023 Petition for Emergency 
Temporary Suspension Order and Related Relief Pursuant to Rule 208(f)(1), Pa.R.D.E. 
and the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania’s March 17, 2023 Order placing Tomasic on 
temporary suspension are attached hereto as Appendices A and B. 
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one day. 

 
    Respectfully submitted, 

    OFFICE OF DISCIPLINARY COUNSEL 

    THOMAS J. FARRELL, 
    Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

  
 
      
          By:__________________________________ 
       Daniel S. White 
       Disciplinary Counsel 
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF PENNSYLVANIA 

OFFICE OF DISCIPLINARY COUNSEL,: No. Disciplinary Docket 
: No. 

Petitioner 
: No. 134 DB 2021 

V. 

TIMOTHY NICHOLAS TOMASIC, : Attorney Registration No. 205126 

Respondent : (Allegheny County) 

PETITION FOR EMERGENCY TEMPORARY 
SUSPENSION ORDER AND RELATED RELIEF 
PURSUANT TO RULE 208(f)(1), Pa.R.D.E.  

To the Honorable Chief Justice and Justices of the Supreme Court of 

Pennsylvania: 

Petitioner, the Office of Disciplinary Counsel, by Thomas J. Farrell, 

Esquire, Chief Disciplinary Counsel, and Daniel S. White, Esquire, Disciplinary 

Counsel, pursuant to Rule 208(f)(1) of the Pennsylvania Rules of Disciplinary 

Enforcement, comes and files this petition before your Honorable Court and, 

in support thereof, respectfully avers that: 

1. Petitioner, whose principal office is situated at Pennsylvania Judicial 

Center, Suite 2700, 601 Commonwealth Avenue, P.O. Box 62485, Harrisburg, 

Pennsylvania, is invested, pursuant to Rule 207 of the Pennsylvania Rules of 

Disciplinary Enforcement, with the power and duty to investigate all matters 



involving alleged misconduct of an attorney admitted to practice law in the 

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and to prosecute all disciplinary proceedings 

brought in accordance with the various provisions of the aforesaid Rules. 

2. Respondent, Timothy Nicholas Tomasic, Esquire, was born in 1976, 

admitted to practice law in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania on April 23, 

2007, and maintains an office for the practice of law at Tomasic & Associates, 

LLC, 1031 5th Avenue, East McKeesport, Pennsylvania 15035 (Allegheny 

County). 

NOW THEREFORE, it appearing to Petitioner that Respondent's 

continued practice of law is causing immediate and substantial public or 

private harm in manifest violation of the Disciplinary Rules or the Enforcement 

Rules, and that conclusion having been concurred in by a reviewing member 

of the Disciplinary Board, as set forth in the Certificate of Disciplinary Board 

Reviewing Member attached hereto as Exhibit A, the following is presented for 

consideration of your Honorable Court: 

3. On December 7, 2022, a public reprimand was imposed upon 

Respondent due to his failure to appear for an October 23, 2020 nonjury trial 

in the matter of Commonwealth of Pennsylvania v. Rontay Keith Strothers, 

which matter was docketed in the Court of Common Pleas of Allegheny 
2 



County at CP-02-CR-0003107-2018 and CP--02-CR-0009802-2019. As 

Respondent conceded in a July 22, 2022 Joint Petition in Support of Discipline 

on Consent Pursuant to Rule 215(d), Pa.R.D.E.: 

(a) In a May 26, 2021 telephone call, Respondent advised Assistant 

District Attorney Lisa Pellegrini that he had agreed to transport 

Mr. Strothers to the courthouse for this nonjury trial but had 

instead ingested cocaine and "passed out" in his car. 

(b) Respondent was under the influence of cocaine and/or other 

drugs during this May 26, 2021 telephone call. 

(c) On June 1, 2021, Respondent appeared via Microsoft Teams for 

a hearing before the Honorable Kelly Bigley, at which time such 

hearing was postponed so that Respondent's ability to represent 

Mr. Strothers could be assessed by the court in-person on June 

7, 2021. 

(d) On or before June 7, 2021, new counsel entered an appearance 

on Mr. Strothers' behalf. 

4. As a condition of the December 7, 2022 public reprimand, 

Respondent was placed on substance abuse probation for a period of two (2) 

years, See D. Bd. Rules § 89.293, the conditions of which are set forth in an 

3 



August 4, 2022 Order of The Disciplinary Board, a true and correct copy of 

which is attached hereto as Exhibit B. 

5. The Disciplinary Board appointed attorney Ryan R. Smith as 

Respondent's sobriety monitor. In a January 29, 2023, conversation, 

Respondent advised Mr. Smith that he had relapsed. A true and correct copy 

of Mr. Smith's February 3, 2023 letter to The Disciplinary Board reporting this 

conversation is attached hereto as Exhibit C. 

6. Respondent's failure to "abstain from using alcohol, drugs, or any 

other mind-altering chemical except under the strict supervision of a 

prescribing physician" violates the express terms of his substance abuse 

probation. Exhibit B at 11. 

In the matter of Commonwealth of Pennsylvania v. Keith Johnson 

7. On April 13, 2022, Respondent entered an appearance in the matter 

of Commonwealth of Pennsylvania v. Keith Johnson, which matter was 

docketed in the Court of Common Pleas of Allegheny County at CP-02-CR-

0008399-2021. Mr. Johnson was charged therein with, inter alia, Criminal 

Attempt — Criminal Homicide. 

8. Mr. Johnson was denied bail and, accordingly, has been detained 

since his arrest in October of 2021, pending the resolution of this matter. 

4 



9. On January 5, 2023, a status conference was conducted in this 

matter. A true and correct copy of the transcript of this status conference is 

attached hereto as Exhibit D. During this status conference: 

(a) the Honorable Bruce Beemer observed Respondent being erratic 

and speaking rapidly; 

(b) Respondent advised multiple times that he was "in over [his] 

head," Exhibit D at 4, 6; and 

(c) Judge Beemer instructed Respondent to "have a discussion" with 

Mr. Johnson regarding whether Respondent will continue to 

represent him, Exhibit D at 12-14. 

10. A jury trial was scheduled in this matter for February 6, 2023. 

11. Respondent failed to appear for this February 6, 2023 jury trial. The 

Court at that time advised that it had "confirmed this morning that Mr. Tomasic 

is in a medical facility." Exhibit E at 2. 

12. Respondent failed to meet with Mr. Johnson prior to February 6, 

2023, as instructed by the Court. Compare Paragraph 9(c) supra with Exhibit 

E at 5 (" Did Mr. Tomasic ever appear at the Allegheny County Jail or remotely 

to have an attorney/client communication with you about his continued 

representation? THE DEFENDANT: No. "). 

5 



13. By Order dated February 7, 2023, a true and correct copy of which is 

attached hereto as Exhibit F, the Court removed Respondent as counsel at 

Mr. Johnson's request. 

14. As a result of Respondent's failure to appear, this jury trial was 

continued to June of 2023. This delay is adverse to Mr. Johnson's interests, 

who remains detained pending the resolution of this matter. See also Exhibit 

E at 7 (" it's a defense delay technically because his counsel is not here to 

represent him. "). 

In the matter of Commonwealth of Pennsylvania v. Domenic Grentz 

15. On September 3, 2021, Respondent entered an appearance in the 

matter of Commonwealth of Pennsylvania v. Domenic Grentz, which matter 

was docketed in the Court of Common Pleas of Allegheny County at CP-02-

CR-0004537-2021. Mr. Grentz was charged therein with, inter alia, 

aggravated assault with a deadly weapon. 

16. On July 12, 2022, Mr. Grentz pled guilty to aggravated assault with a 

deadly weapon. 

17. A sentencing proceeding was scheduled in this matter for February 

14, 2023, before the Honorable Beth A. Lazzara. 

18. Respondent failed to appear for this sentencing proceeding. 
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19. Respondent failed to notify Judge Lazzara, or any member of her 

staff, that he would not be appearing for this sentencing proceeding. 

20. By Order dated February 14, 2023, the Court removed Respondent 

as counsel for Mr. Grentz and appointed new counsel. 

21. The relapse that has caused Respondent to, once again, fail to 

appear for proceedings in criminal matters where he is counsel of record is 

unfortunately only the latest example of Respondent's inability to maintain 

sobriety. On May 31, 2019, Respondent advised the Honorable Jeffrey A. 

Manning that, "I been in and out of this program, NA, AA since 2010. 1 have 

been to nine treatment facilities, I've been to nine treatment facilities in nine 

years." See Exhibit G at 7. In May of 2021, Respondent left treatment at 

Clear Day Treatment of Westmoreland, LLC after less than twenty-four 

hours, Exhibit H, and on October 8, 2021, Respondent was discharged 

"against medical advice" from GatewayRehab, Exhibit I. 

PETITIONER RESPECTFULLY SUBMITS THAT: 

It is evident from the proffered statement of facts that Respondent has 

engaged in conduct that involves, but may not be limited to, violations of: 

(a) Rule of Professional Conduct 1.1 -- A lawyer shall provide 

competent representation to a client. Competent representation 
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requires the legal knowledge, skill, thoroughness and preparation 

reasonably necessary for the representation. 

(b) Rule of Professional Conduct 1.3 -- A lawyer shall act with 

reasonable diligence and promptness in representing a client. 

(c) Rule of Professional Conduct 1.6(a)(2) --- A lawyer shall not 

represent a client or, where representation has commenced, shall 

withdraw from the representation of a client if... (2) the lawyer's physical 

or mental condition materially impairs the lawyer's ability to represent 

the client. 

(d) Rule of Professional Conduct 3.2 — A lawyer shall make 

reasonable efforts to expedite litigation consistent with the interests of 

the client. 

(e) Rule of Professional Conduct 8.4(b) — It is professional 

misconduct for a lawyer to commit a criminal act that reflects adversely 

on the lawyer's honesty, trustworthiness or fitness as a lawyer in other 

respects. 

(f) Rule of Professional Conduct 8.4(d) — It is professional misconduct 

for a lawyer to engage in conduct that is prejudicial to the administration 

of justice. 

s 



Respondent's failure to appear for proceedings in criminal matters 

where he is counsel of record merely two months after being publicly 

reprimanded for failing to appear for an unrelated nonjury trial—and one week 

after advising his sobriety monitor that he had relapsed—demonstrates that 

Respondent's substance abuse is, once again, prohibiting him from 

appropriately discharging his professional obligations, such that it appears that 

Respondent's continued practice of law gives rise to a continuing threat of 

immediate and substantial public and private harm, as described in Rule 

208(f), Pa.R.D.E. Indeed, Respondent is counsel of record in several serious 

criminal matters with impending listings, including but not limited to: 

• Commonwealth of Pennsylvania v. Tracy Jean Humphreys, CP-

02-CR-0002608-2021, in which a sentencing proceeding is 

scheduled for February 21, 2023, following a September 13, 2022 

guilty plea to, inter alia, murder of the third degree; 

• Commonwealth of Pennsylvania v. Ryan Kelly, MJ-05003-CR-

0003467-2022, in which a preliminary hearing is scheduled for 

February 21, 2023, regarding charges of, inter alia, aggravated 

assault and illegal possession of a firearm; 
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• Commonwealth of Pennsylvania v. Tray Shawn Eason, CP-02-

CR-0004351 -2022, in which a sentencing proceeding is 

scheduled for March 1, 2023, following a November 9, 2022 guilty 

plea to illegal possession of a firearm; 

• Commonwealth of Pennsylvania v. Kristen Greenwald, CP-02-CR-

0008087-2020, in which a non jury trial is scheduled for March 6, 

2023, regarding charges of, inter alia, endangering the welfare of 

children; and 

• Commonwealth of Pennsylvania v. Cosimo Liberto, CP-02-CR-

0000240-2022, in which a non jury trial is scheduled for March 16, 

2023, regarding charges of, inter alia, robbery. 

PRAYER FOR RELIEF  

WHEREFORE, Petitioner respectfully requests that your Honorable 

Court issue a rule upon Respondent to show cause why he should not be 

placed on temporary suspension from the practice of law, pursuant to 

Enforcement Rule 208(f)(1), returnable at a date, time and place certain, and 

with a response to the allegations set forth herein. 

AND FURTHER, that after due consideration of any response made by 

10 



Respondent and further proceedings held in accordance with Enforcement 

Rule 208(f), your Honorable Court: 

a. Order that Respondent be suspended in accordance with 

Enforcement Rule 208(f)(2), as a matter of "public discipline" as 

that term is used in Enforcement Rule 402, pertaining to 

confidentiality, and that he comply with Enforcement Rule 217; 

b. Order the President Judge of the Court of Common Pleas of 

Allegheny County, in accordance with Enforcement Rule 217(g), 

to take such further action and make such further orders as may 

appear necessary to protect the rights and interests of 

Respondent's clients or fiduciary entities with which he is involved; 

C. Order that all bank accounts held by Respondent or controlled by 

him, containing fiduciary funds, be frozen until further action by a 

court of appropriate jurisdiction; and 

d. Grant such other relief as may be deemed appropriate and 

necessary by your Honorable Court. 

11 



Respectfully submitted, 

OFFICE OF DISCIPLINARY COUNSEL 

Thomas J. Farrell 
Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

By  
Daniel S. White 
Disciplinary Counsel 

12 
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF PENNSYLVANIA 

[OFFICE OF DISCIPLINARYCOUNSEL,: No. Disciplinary Docket 
No. 

Petitioner 
: No. 13417113 2021 

VS. 

TIMOTHY NICHOLAS TOMA I Aftomey Registration No. 20,5126 

Respondent : (Allegheny County) 

ERTIFt AN E-OF-DISCIPLINARY BOARD 8.011E ING MEMBER 

To the Chief Justice and Justices of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania. 

- Pursuant to Rule 08(, Pa,R,.D.E. and Disciplinary Beard Rules 

91.151(a), I have reviewed the foregoing Petition for Emergency Temporary' 

Suspension Order and Related Relief Pursuant to Rule 208(f)(1), Pa.R.D.E., 

and concur in the presentation of the petition to the Supreme Court of 

Pennsylvania by the Office of Disciplinary Counsel. 

r „ 

Date 
The Discipilinary' card of the 
Supreme Court of Pennsylvania 
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BEFORE THE © CIPLINARY BCARD OF THE 
IJPRENIE COURT OF PENNSYLVANIA 

OFFICE QE DISCIPLINARY COUNSEL 
Petitioner 

V. 

TIMOTHY NICHOLAS TOMASIC 
Respondent 

No. 134 CB 2021 

Attorney Registration No, 205126 

(Allegheny County) 

0 R QER 

AND NOW, this 4"I'; day of August, 2022, in accordance with Pule 215(g), 

Pa.R,D.E., the three-meander Panel of the Disciplinary Board having reviewed and approved 

the Joint Petitionin Support of Discipline on Consent tiled in the above captioned matter; and it 

is 

ORDERED, that the said Timothy Nicholas Tornasic of Allegheny County be, 

subjected to a PUBLIC REPRIMAND by the Discipllinary Board of the Supreme Court of 

Pennsylvania as provided in Rule 204(a) and Rule 205(c)(g) of the Pennsylvania Rules of 

Disciplinary Enforcarnent: 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Respondent shall be planed one PRO BATIOIwIfor 

a period of two (2) years subject to the following conditions: 

Conditions of. Probation: 

1. Respondent shall abstain from using alcohol, drags, or any other 

rnind-altefi' nq chemical; except under the strict supervision: of a 

prescribing p ysic an; 

2, Respondent shall regularly attend Narcotics Anonymous meetings 

can a weekly basis, 

3. Respondent shall maintain weekly contact with his Narcotics 

Anonymous sponsor; 



4. A sobriety monitor shall be appointed to monitor Respondent in 

accordance withi Disciplinary Board :Rule 89,.293(0); 

S. Despondent shall furnish his sobriety monitor with his Narcofts 

Anoruymows sponsor's name; address and telephone number, 

. Respondent shall establish hl' weekly attendance at Narcotics 

Anonymous meetings by providing written verification on a Board. 

approved farm to the :Board Prothonotary; 

7. Respondent shall undergo any counseling, out-patient or inu 

patient treatment; prescribed by a physician or substance abuse 

counselor; 

3. Respondent: shall Me quarterly written reports. with the Board 

Prothonotary; 

9. With the sobriety monitor, Respondent shall: 

a) meet at least tome a or onth,; 

b) maintain weekly telep-hone contact, 

c) provide the necessary property executed written autho-
rizations to verify his compliance with, the required 
substance abuse treatment; and 

d) Cooperate fully. 

10. The appointed sobriety monitor shall: 

a) monitor Respondents compliance with the terr. s and 
conditions of the ender imposing probation; 

assist Respondent in arranging any necessary profes-
sional. or substance abuse treatment„ 

n) meet WM Respondent at least Wce a month, :and 
maintain, weekly telephone contact with Respondent; 

d) maintaindirect monthly contact with Resp€andent's 
Narcotics Anonymous sponsor; 



flIe gLiarterly written reports with. the Beard Prcthonctary; 
and 

irn nediatelyr report t€a the Board any violations by the 
Respondent of the terms and conditions of the probation. 

Failure to comply with the above Conditions shall be grounds for reconsideration 

of the matter un der the specific provision of Enforcement Rule 203(b)(2) and Disciplinary Board 

Rule 87.63(b),-

TRUE COPY FROM RECORD 
Attest: 

Marceb D. Sloan 
Board Prothonotary 
The Disciplinary Board of the 
Supreme Court of Pennsylvania 
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RYAN R SM ITH LAW OFFIC E'S 

310, GP.AN'•  STREET • 4 Y'LL GRAN,' L tLCalhf + @ ITl Eili,lR ;H,1'r 9'—k 7' • TQI • - :'•• •,'€IG • 1=as 1. - t •-• 9 .3 
+•••,!`•'%+C11'Smi••h;l3yv:••ig7. fr?••ii]ry•nrsrrEithl•v.com 

February.l., 2023 

Nlarece Sloan 

The 11isciplin xy Bo and 'of•tfhe Supreme Coull 
,601 Commnowealth Ave., Sui:ie . 600 
P.O. Box 62.625 
Harrisbump, PA .3 7106-2625 

AST<o Tijay,athy Te1roasle, Esquire 
(134 UB 20.11) 

Dear Ms. Sloan, 

1 write with respect to my res,t onsibilides a!5 Tirw[hy Tumasic's .obricty, monitor, On 
January 29, 207-1 .1 sptike urith Mr, '0'omasic wlio infarmed that ile, unfortunately, fe aap:.;e4 
That is as much  as 9 know rcgudin This sobram. a•••p.1, 9.Eai mulifivatitin 
par cant to my dirty to. repoil any. -Col eem'3 regarding, the pmsunt con-lit on ,of Mr- Tomasic_ 

TRy au  

R S, mms 
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IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS OF 
ALLEGHENY COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA 

COMMONWEALTH OF CRIMINAL DIVISION 
PENNSYLVANIA 

No. CC 2021-08399 
2021-08878 

vs. 

KEITH JOHNSON, 

Defendant. 

STATUS HEARING TRANSCRIPT 

DATE: 
January S, 2023 

REPORTED BY: 
Aimee P. Adams, RPR,CRR 
Official Court Reporter 

BEFORE: 
Hon. Bruce R. Beemer 

COUNSEL OF RECORD: 

FOR THE COMM0IEALTH: 
Nichol a Ehrheart , Esq. 
Assistant  District Attorney 

FOR THE DEFENDANT: 
Timothy Tomasic, Esq. 

REPRODUCTION OF THIS TRANSCRIPT IN MOLE OR IN PART IS GOVERNED 

BY THE PA RULES OF JUDICIAL ADMINISTRATION AND APPLICABLE 

LOCAL RULES AND SHALL NOT BE EMPLOYED FOR ANY OFFICIAL CAPACITY 

AIMEE P. ADAMS, RPR, CRR (412)350,5414 
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1 PR0CEEDINCS 

2 

3 (In Open Court.) 

4 - - -

S THE CLERK: Your Honor, now is the time 

O and date for the status conferences for Keith 

7 Johnson at 2021-06399 and 2621=06676. 

S Mr. Johnson, you can remain seated. Raise 

g your right hand. 

10 (Admi ni stered oath. • 

11 THE COURT: All right . We're on the 

12 record for the :purposes of the status 

13 conference. Counsel, pl ease identify 

14 themselves. 

15 MS. EHRHEART: May it please the Court, 

16 Ni chol a Ehrheert for the Commonwealth. 

17 MR. TOMASIC: May it please the Court, 

18 Timothy Tomasi c on behalf of Keith Johnson, 

19 Your Honor. 

26 THE COURT: What's our trial date's 

21 MR. TOMASIC: February 6th. 

22 THE COURT: All right. Anything 

23 unresolved with respect to being trial ready? 

24 MS. EHRHEART : Not on the 

26 Commonwealth's side. 

AIMEE P. ADAMS, RPR, CRR (412)350,-5494 
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1 THE COURT: Mr. Tomasi c? 

2 MR. THMIC: Your Honor, I have a 

3 number of things that were provided to me, 

4 1pri nted off. Thera are a number of other 

5 things I need to be transcribed. The one 

6 issue that I have is in order  to properly 

7 provide an adequate defense for 

S Mr. ,Johnson - there's a number of body 

g camera footage from numerous police officers. 

10 There are videos from Mercy. There are 

11 i ntervi ears , several - hour interviews. He 

12 would need to be able to view those. I'm 

13 ,sere the Court would give me an Order 

14 permitting him to do so. 

15 THE C(KJRT : I'll  give you an Order to 

16 bring a laptop or whatever you need to reviewer 

17 it. 

18 Mid. TIC : Here's the problem. I 

19 attempted to do this for .a case in Judge 

20 Borkowski, and the jail won't provide a 

21 computer. There's a gentlemen who rents one 

22 who is an IT gentleman who 1provides i t . 

23 There's a software the jail requires to 

2 be placed onto the laptop so Mr. Johnson or 

25 the defendant can only view those and doesn't 

AIMEE P. ADAMS, RPR, CRR ( 412)35,05414 
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1 have any other source of access. I'm not 

2 going to provide my personal computer to the 

3 jail. If I need to come out of pocket and 

4 purchase one, that's fine, but like I said, 

there's a number of other expenses associated 

6 in this case. 

7 As I mentioned to you at side-bar , I 

S got in over my head with i t . We'll do mhat 

g we have to do to make it happen, but that's 

10 one of the biggest -= 

11 THE COURT: When was all this footage 

12 and everything turned over? 

13 MR. TOMASIC: I've had it for a while, 

14 Judge. So I mean -- like I said, it's just 

15 on me, man. I've been trying to get my 1 i fe 

16 back on track. You're farm 1 i ar with ray 

17 situation. I'm not -- I'm a solo guy. 

18 I have two attempted Komi ci des .and -a 

19 homicide this month and another jury trial in 

20 ,.Judge Rangos . I am a one-man show. I'm 

21 competent to do a good job I believe for 

22 Mr. Johnson, but 1 i Ike I said, I want 

23 Mr. Johnson to !have his trial. 

24 THE COURT: I understand there's --

25 this is not going to be resolved through a 

AIMEE P. ADAMS, RPR, CRR ( 412)350-54"14 
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1 plea negotiation is that right? 

2 MR. T IC: Yeah. There is not goi ng 

3 to be -- there was a 14 to 20 offer at the 

-4 one case on the crlminal attempt. 

THE COURT: The offer's been relayed to 

6 Mr. Johnson, and he has rel ected it? 

7 MR. TC SIC: He has, Your Honor. 

H THE COURT: Is that correct, sir? 

9 THE DEFENDANT: Yes. 

10 THE COURT: Okay. 

11 MR. TOMASIC: He maintains that he did 

12 not do this, Your Honor, 

13 THE COURT: Okay. He wants to have a 

14 trial, right"? 

15 MR. TIC: Correct. 

16 

17 

18 

1 

20 

21 

22 vie -- what do we need to •do movi rig forward? 

23 MR. T IASIC: Is there any way the 

24 Court would consider appointing me on it? I 

25 mean, I understand that that's a hefty 

THE COURT: And he wants a jury trial? 

MR. TOMASIC: Correct. 

THE CURT: Which is scheduled for 

is it February' 6th? 

Mai. TIC : Yes, sir. 

THE CURT: Al I right. So what do 

AIMEE P. ADAMS , RPR, CRR ( 412)3500 5414 
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1 request., but, you Iknow, I ' m a solo guy. And 

2 I got in under my head. This is a 

complicated case. 

4 Our agreement was what it was. It have 

5 the second case that was in here as well, so 

6 I put my name on it as well. Like I said, I 

7 Just got in over my head with i t . There's a 

S lot of information. I might have to came out 

g of packet can it all, and if I have to, I 

10 will. 

11 THE COURT: And you spoke -- you spoke 

12 to your client? Mr. Johnson wishes for you 

13 to continue with representation; is that 

14 right? 

15 THE DEFENDANT: No. 

16 MR. TOMASIC : All right. 

17 THE COURT: You don't want Mr. Tomasic 

18 to conti nue to represent you? 

19 THE DEFENDANT: No. 

20 THE COURT: Why don't we do this Just 

21 to be cl ear . Mr. Johnson, can you tell me 

22 your full name? 

23 THE DEFENDANT: Keith Johnson. 

24 THE COURT: Mr. Johnson, how old are 

25 you? 

AIMEE P. ADAMS, RPR, :CRR (412)350G 5414 
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1 THE DEFENDANT: Huh"? 

2 THE COURT: How ofd are you? 

3 THE DEFENDANT: Thirty-five. 

4 THE COURT: All right. And how far 

5 !have you gone in school 

6 THE DEFENDANT: Twel fth . 

7 THE CCKJT: You can read, write and 

8 understand English, correct? 

D THE DEFENDANT: Yeah, a little  bit. 

10 THE COUNT: You can understand the oral 

11 spoken word that I'm -- you have no issue 

12 understanding me , correct? 

13 THE DEFENDANT: No. 

14 THE CO1JRT: All l right. Have you had 

15 any drugs, alcohol or prescriptive medication 

16 in the last 24 hours that muld affect your 

17 abi 1 i ty to understand ghat " s going on"? Da 

18 you take meth cati on? 

1.9 THE DEFENDANT: Yes. 

20 THE COURT: What do you take? 

21 THE DEFENDANT: Thcrazine„ Remeron, 

22 Zyprexa. 

23 THE COURT: And they're to treat? 

24 THE DEFENDANT: Schizophrenia ,and ADHD. 

25 THE COURT: All right. And -are you 

AIMEE P. ADAMS, RPR, CRR (492 )354-5414 



I clear-headed today? 

2 THE DEFENDANT: I think so. 

THE COURT: Okay. And when's the last 

4 time your took the medi cats on2 This morning? 

5 Last night? 

Ea THE DEFENDANT: This morning. 

7 THE COURT: And it's to help -- it's a 

S mood stabi 1 i zer? 

g THE DEEFEND►I►IT: Yeah, and a 

1 U psychctropi c medicine. 

11 THE COUP T : All right. And you've just 

12 i ndi cater that you understand you have a 

13 trial date set for February 6th . Do you 

14 understand that? 

15 THE DEFENDANT: Yes. 

16 THE COURT: And that's essentially one 

17 month from today. 

18 If I were to ipermit Mr. Tomasi c to 

19 withdraw in this ease 

20 THE DEFENDANT: It wi l l prolong i t . 

21 THE COURT: -- I don't see any away that 

22 competent Counsel would be preparers to 

23 represent you in that short period of time 

24 given the extensive volume of ,discovery, 

25 potential exhi bi is , those types of things 

AIMEIE P. ADAMS., RPR, ERR (412350,-54'14 
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1 that would need to be gone over todetermine 

2 ghat witnesses you might need or whidh to 

call on your own behalf or to properly 

4 prepare you. Do you understand that'd 

5 THE DEFENDANT: Yeah. 

6 THE ART: You currently understand --

7 you are currently incarcerated. You would 

8 have the right to hire private Counsel if you 

9 so chose, but if you were unable to hire 

10 private Counsel, I would either have to mare 

11 avai 1 abl a the services of the Office of the 

12 Public Defender, the Office of Conflict 

13 Counsel or appoi nt a private attorney to 

14 represent you. Do you understand that? 

15 THE DEFENDANT: Yeah. 

16 THE C(XJRT : Al 1 right. Is that what 

17 you are -- do you need more time to confer 

18 with Mr. Tomasi c, or is that what you W sih to 

19 do in this case? Listen. I'm going to tell 

20 you this right now, Mr. Johnson. Obviously 

21 it's a very serious --

22 THE DEFENDANT: It's my life. 

23 THE CCU T: -- case with which you are 

24 charged. It i s a very important decision. 

25 If you have not had sufficient time to 

ALKEE P. ADAMS, RPR, CRR (412)350-5414 
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1 discuss with Mr. Tcmasic whether you wish to 

2 continue to have him represent you for the 

8 reasons that I've .stated -- because it would 

4 probably almost certainly necessitate a delay 

5 if I allowed Mr. Tomasic to withdraw in your 

6 case. 

7 If you don't feel you have had 

8 sufficient time to talk to him, I can put 

9 this on for a day next week and bring you 

10 back after you have had time to talk with 

11 Mr. Tomasi c about i t . 

12 What do you want to do? I don't want 

13 to force you into making a snap decision if 

14 you don't feel you've had sufficient time. 

15 However, I do want -- if the case i s going to 

16 be tried on February 6th, everybody needs to 

17 know that, including your Counsel, .and we're 

18 going to have to address the logistics  to 

19 properly .al l err you to prepare. 

20 If you grant new Counsel or there's been 

21 a breakdown in the attorney-client 

22 relationship that you don't wish to have 

28 Mr. Tomasi c represent you, we need to know 

24 that as soon as !,possible. but I'm not going 

26 to force you into a decision at the moment 

AIMEE P. ADAMS, RPR„ CRR (412)350,-5414 
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1 lunless you are comfortable making it and you 

2 feel you have had suffi ci ent time. Okay? 

3 THE DEFENDANT: Yeah. 

4 THE COURT: All right. !What do you 

want to do? Do you want more tire? 

6 THE DEFENDANT: Yeah. 

7 THECOURT: All right. What's the 

8 mmonvveal th' s position? I mean, these 

g are -_ these matters are -- I want to get 

10 them moving. Does the Cv nvrwveal th have a 

1:1 position? 

12 MS. EHRHEART : I do have a position. 

13 THE E()URT : Go ahead. 

14 MS. EHI E T: I thi nk that if 

15 Mr. Johnson hasn't reviewed all of this 

16 discovery yet either, I don't think it's very 

17 i ntel 1 i gent to reject the offer that was 

18 given. I mean, I understand if he's 

19 definitely dead set on a trial. 

20 THECOURT: That's the Commonwealth's 

21 prerogative to leave the offer open until 

22 he's had a full opportunity to review 

23 everything. That certainly is a choice the 

24 Commonwealth can mare to continue to al 1 ow 

25 the offer to stay open until there's been 

AIMEE P. ADAMS, RPR, CRR (412)350!-5414 
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1 more of a full opportunity for review with 

2 his Counsel. I get that paint for sure. 

1b you have ,any sort of position on --

4 well, I guess I'm not even going to ask. I 

8 put the cart before the horse because you 

8 don't need to take a position because he's 

7 not techni cal 1 y asking for him to withdraw  at 

8 this point. 

9 I will give you an opportunity to 

10 further discuss this as an attorney and as a 

11 client whether Mr. Tomas i c would be who you 

12 would choose to have represent you at the 

18 February trial date. If you choose or you 

14 reach a mutual decision that Mr. Tb masi c 

18 would withdraw, he could file a motion to 

18 withdraw if that's what you want as long as 

17 you understand because I have it here. 

18 And I merit this on the record that that 

19 almost -- if I have to appoint Counsel for 

0 you, which I will do because you need to be 

21 represented by competent -Counsel , if I do 

22 that, it's going to mean a delay in the case. 

28 I want you to understand that. 

24 So you and Mr. Torfasic can have that 

25 discussion Wiether you want to have him 

AIMEE P. ADAMS, RPR, GRR (412)350-5414 
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1 continue to represent you. I'm not going to 

2 address the issue right now about appointing 

8 to assist for various reasons, appointing 

4 Mr. Tomasic to represent you. I am very 

5 interested in not having a delay in this 

8 matter. 

7 8o if --  I would consider it if that 

8 would facilitate moving for+rrard, but I'm not 

g going to say what I vmul d do about 

10 court-appointing Mr. Tomasi c at this point. 

11 He's been engaged as private Counsel for a 

12 year. 

13 MR. TOMASIC: Since Apri 1 . 

14 THE DIRT: Si nce Apr! 1 . What we're 

15 going to do is this. I'm going to let you 

18 guys pick a date and: time next week to carne 

1'i7 back. I need an answer on what you are going 

11 8 to do rel ati ire to Mr. Tomasi c' s 

191 representation of you because I don't want it 

20 to be delayed any farther. 

21 If I have to appoint Counsel, it's 

22 going to delay the tri .al . That's almost --

23 there's nobody that's going to take the case 

24 knowing they have to go to trial and be 

25 ,prepared on something of that magnitude in 

AIMEE P. ADAMS, RPR, CRR (412) 35,0,-5414 
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1 three weeks. It's not going to happen. I'm 

2 just -telling you so you understand what that 

3 wi i 1 mean 

4 If that is something that you choose to 

5 do, Mr. Tomasi c moves to withdraw, than 

5 that's the route we will probably end !up 

7 dui ng . W'e'll address it next week. All 

3 ri ght . Anythi ng. gel se"? 

9 MFG. TQMASIC : Nothing fur~ther, Judge. 

10 I'll go down, and I'll see him. I'll ;provide 

11 him with the information.  We'll have a few 

12 lengthy discussions. If he wants to rove 

13 forward without me, I want him to-receive the 

14 representation that he deserves. 

15 THE COURT: T: I want the two of you in a 

16 confidential attorney-client capacity, have a 

17 discussion and him not have a snap decision 

18 Wuhan he's had a talk with you in a courtroom. 

19 MR. TOMASIC : Thank you, Judge. 

20 THE COURT: Thank you. 

21 

22 (Whereupon, the proceedings were adjourned.) 

23 

24 

25 

AIME!E P. ADAMS, RPR, CRR ( 412) 350D 5414 
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 

COUNTY OF ALLEGHENY 

CERTIFICATE OF REPORTER 

I, Aimee P. Adams, RPR, MR, an Official Court 

Reporter, do hereby certify that the evi dence and proceedings 

are contained fu 7 7y and accurate ly in the machine shorthand 

notes taken by me at the hearing of the within cause, and that 

this is a correct transcript of the sage. 

Offi ci el Court Reporter 

AIMEE P. ADAMS, RPR, CRR (412)35,D-5414 
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IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS OF 
ALLEGHENY COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA 

COMMONWEALTH OF CRIMINAL DIVISION 
PENNSYLVANIA 

No. CC 2021-08399 
CC 2021-08878 

VS. 

KEITH JOHNSON, 

Defendant. 

STATUS CONFERENCE TRANSCRIPT 

DATE; 
February 8, 2023 

REPORTED BY: 
Abby L. Cook, 
Official Court Reporter 

BEFORE: 
Hon. Bruce R. Beemer 

APPEARANCES: 

FOR THE C011MONWEALTH: 
Nichols Ehrheart, Esquire 
Assistant District Attorney 

FOR THE DEFENDANT: 
Pro Se 

REPRODUCTION OF THIS TRANSCRIPT IN WHOLE OR IN PART IS GOVERNED 

BY THE PA RULES OF JUDICIAL ADMINISTRATION AND APPLICABLE 

LOCAL RULES AND SHALL NOT BE EMPLOYED FOR ANY OFFICIAL CAPACITY 

ABBY L. COOK (492) 350-5414 
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W 

PROCEEDINGS CONVENED - 1:1:13 A.M. 

THE CLERK: Your Honor, now's the time 

and date set for the matter of Keith Johnson 

at CC 202"1-08399 and 2021-08878. 

Mr. Johnson, you can remain seated. If 

you could just raise your right hand for me 

please. 

(Oath administered.) 

THE CCXJRT: All right. We're on the 

record, Commonwealth versus Johnson. Counsel 

identify themselves please 

ATTORNEY EHRHEART: May it please the 

Court, Nichol a Ehrheart for the Commonwealth. th. 

THE CO1JRT: All right. Now's the time 

,and date set for trial in the matter of 

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania versus Keith 

Johnston. I would note for the record that 

Mr. Johnson has appeared. His current 

Counsel of record, Mr. Tomlasic, has not 

appeared. The Court has confirmed that --

confirmed this morning that Mr. Tomlasic is in 

a medical facility, may be there for a period 

of time and, obviously. is thus unavailable. 

,ABBE' L. COOK (412) 350-5494 
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14hen we were last here at the status 

hearing that occurred our January b, 2023, the 

Court expressed concern with respect to 

Mr. Tomasi c' s ability 'to mare forward in 

light of some statements that Mars Johnson had 

made and fir. Tomasic's own indications at 

that time that he was struggling to prepare 

the case for trial in the voluminous 

discovery and other issues. We attempted to 

schedule another status conference in which 

Mr. Tomasic was unable to appear because he 

was also in a medical facility at that time. 

I'm going to conduct a colloquy now of 

Mr. Johnson because we have to address the 

issue of providing him counsel so that his 

case can be resolved. 

Mr. Johnson, could you state your name 

please? 

THE DEFENDANT: Keith Johnson. 

THE COURT: How old are you? 

THE DEFENDANT: 35. 

THECOURT: And how far have you clone 

in school? 

THE DEFENDANT: 12th. 

THE COURT: All right, You can read, 

ABBY L. COOK (412) 350-5414 
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write, and understand English, correct? 

THE DEFENDANT., A l i ttl a bi t. 

THE JRT: All right. You can 

understand English, like, the spoken word, my 

talking to you? 

THE DEFENDANT: Yes. 

THE COURT: All right. So when your, say 

a little bit, you struggle with reading and 

writing; is that --

THE DEFENDANT: Yeah. 

THE C(XJRT: Okay. All right, Have you 

had any drugs, alcohol, or prescriptive 

medication in the last 24 hours that would 

effect your ability to understand what's 

going on here? 

THE DEFENDANT= No. 

THE JRT: All right. Mr. ,Johnson, 

you recall being here last month on January 

the 5th where we had a status conference. 

You indicated at that time you had :some 

concerns about Mr. Tomasic representing you 

but wished to have additional time 'to speak 

with him; is that -- do you recall that? 

THE DEFENDANT: Yes. 

THE BURT: aid that actually occur? 

ABBY L. COOK (412) 358-5414 
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Did Mr. Tomasic ever appear at the Allegheny 

County Jail or remotely to have an 

attorney/client communication with you about 

his continued representation? 

THE DEFENDANT: No. 

THE COURT: All right. So have you 

spoken with fir. Tomasic since the January 5th 

hearing where I indicated that he was to meet 

with you? 

THE DEFENDANT: On the phone. 

THE COURT: You spoke with him on the 

phone? 

THE DEFENDANT: (No verbal response.) 

THE COURT: All right. And that 

occurred after you were here in court? 

THE DEFENDANT: Yes. 

THE COURT: All right. About hcwi long 

did you speak with him? I don't want to know 

anything that you talked about. I just want 

to know how --

THE DEFENDANT: About 10, 15 minutes. 

THE COURT: About hoer long? 

THE DEFENDANT: 10 to 15 minutes. 

THE COURT: All right. The Court has 

reached the conclusion based on all of the 

ABBY  L. COO} (492) 350-5414 
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facts and circumstances here in this matter 

and everything that has occurred over the 

preceding creeks that it is no longer in a 

position where it can allow Mr. Tomasi c to 

continue to represent you and have your case 

resolved in a timely and expeditious way to 

which you are -entitled. Do you understand? 

THE DEFENDANT: Yes. 

THE COURT: Are you agreement with 

that"? 

THE DEFENDANT: Yes, 

THE COURT: All right. Are you asking 

to have counsel appointed for you on your 

behalf? 

THE DEFENDANT: Yes. 

THECOURT: All right. 5o what were 

-- the Court's I think expressed some concern 

at the original status hearing on January the 

5th. We had had previous status hearings 

scheduled in which Defense Counsel had not 

appeared for one reason or another. In an 

attempt to make sure that this case was on 

track for both sides and have this case 

resolved on the listed trial date which is 

today, given the circumstance that have 

ABBY L. COOK (412) 350-5414 
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transpired. Mr-. Tomasi c' s unavai 1 abi l i ty, the 

Cour't's going to sign an order having 

Mr. Tomasic removed as Mr. Johnson's counsel 

and having new counsel appointed for him. 

We're going to schedule a status 

conference in a couple weeps to address 

selecting a new trial date once new counsel 

has been appointed and has had an opportunity 

to spear with Mr. Johnson. Because I grant 

whoever we're going to appoint on this case 

-- has to be able to be committed to trying 

this case on the next listing when it's 

schedule for trial. Given the length of time 

that both sides -- and this is through no 

fault of her. Johnson's that I can see, this 

-delay that is occurring, Although it is --

it's  a defense delay technically because his 

counsel is not here to represent him. 

Ms. Ehrheart, anything you grant to 

place cn the record for the -- as the 

attorney for the Comwnweal th? 

ATTORNEY EHRHEART ; Not particularly, 

Your Honor. I thinly you covered everything. 

THE COIJI T; Okay. Bo we're going -to - -

once we -- as soon as we get counsel 

ABBY L. COOK (412) 350-5414 
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appointed for you, Mr. Johnson:, which I'm 

going to try to have done in the next 24 

hours, and they are able to reach out and 

have contact with you, we're going to 

schedule a status conference where we would 

select a trial date and start talking about 

any matters that need to be attended to so 

that your case can be tried on the next 

available date. And I'm going to prioritize 

the case in the sense that when your new 

counsel can be ready to try the case and it's 

consistent with the calendar for the attorney 

for the Commonwealth and the ability to get 

witnesses and -everybody here, we're going to 

try to do this-on the next available date 

that we have, okay? Do you understand all 

that? 

THE DEFENDANT; Yes, sir. 

THE COURT: Do you have any questions 

of -- about anything that we just talked 

abet? 

THE DEFENDANT., No. 

THECOURT: Okay, 

THE DEFENDANT: I do-got a -- is there 

any way I can get bond or house arrest? 

,ABBY L. COOK ( 412 ) 350-5414 
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THE C(XJRT: When your new counsel's 

appointed, you talk to them abut anything 

that you would like to have filed; that would 

include a motion on to modify bond. And we'll 

tal k abut schedul i ng a heari ng, ollkay? 

THE DEFENDANT., Okay. Thank you. 

THE C()JRT: All right. With that, I 

don't think we have anything -else that we 

need on the record at this time. So we can 

have Mr= Johnson taken down. We'll see you 

in a fete weeks once we got the status 

conference scheduled and your counsel 

appointed, okay? 

THE DEFENDANT: Yes. sir. 

THE C(XJRT: All right. Thank you. 

ATTORNEY EHRHEART: Thank you, Your 

Honor. 

--

PROCEEDINGS ADJOURNED - 11:22 A.M. 

- - - 

ABBY L. COOK ( 4'12) 350-5414 
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IN THE •'OU RT OF COM M •N PLEAS 0-F .A [ . FE-G HEN Y COUNTY, PF•NN;S L•'• N,'CRINTINAL DIVISION 

x OMMOX W ALTI I OF PENNSYLVANIA P-02-,CR-00939.9- 021 

KEITH JOHNSON HON. BRUCE-JR. REEMER 

ORDEROF COURT 
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. [fJN q this  day d~l el i`u•r ', 1023,m y conducting a hearing on T•l•ru••r• •, 

.1023, It is hereby oRED, RED, ADJUDGED, and DE--C F"-ET) Therm 

1 For 6Jie reasons slaaed on CJve record and at the Defbui dauWq mqhem, TiFmoth•• Tonnasic, 

Est,., s r- moved as uw ns,6, Thu: Court wa;lp .ap pohit counsel by separatu or rc 

BY "ll-JE COURT,, 

4 S1113. 

BRUCE R_ BEEMF--'R, J, 

CL; Kuith Ju1mscm, AC'J (D' C#1 378.16): Nichotc Elcelhemn, ADA, Theis tii;y .T4 music, E5q, 
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Friday Ddornlnq, 

May 31, 2019.. 

4 THE =RK . Hearing of Mr. Timothy 

5 Tana ie . 

6 Mr. Tomasic, come forward. with your 

1 Counsel. 

B (Defendant sworn.) 

9 THE COURT Good morning. 

19 Mk- CROSBY: Good m3rning, Your Honor. 

11 t-Jay it please the couit, Jim Crosby. 

,1,2 THE 4..OU I : Yes, Mr. Crosyb. 

13 KR. GAY May it please this hono-rable 

14 court, Elbert Gray on behalf o.-Er  ,Tim Tomasic . 

15 How are you? 

16 "THE CCMT.* lT _k your, good:. You have two 

17 Cif the best lawyers. 

i's M. GRAY: Thank you, Your Honor. 

19 THE T . Are you listening 'to them? 

.2 C, bR. `1 YT TC : Yes, Your Honor, 

1 TRIE co T : All right. Wlel, you 

2 basically called LI ' s nmeting. 

23 MR. MS : I did, '-our Honor. 

4 TFIE COURT: I acquiesced,, what d'e you have 

5 to say. 

NET' M. akRTO 
OFF-IC1 CCURT S EER 



I VI R. C SM- Y: You know Mr. Tomasic has 

ini:ahed his rehab,, are you aware of twat. 

3 HEI r-'CUR • I I  aware he finis'aed a rehab 

4 period-

NR. CROSBY::  Hie finished one- rehab, 

6 correct. He did a 28 day inpat.int,. He- has a 

sponsor 

8 TFIE COUK11. Frankly, V 11 bee very- frank, I 

9 think that i s not enou4h, 

1 i MR- CROSBY, I know that. I would agree 

11 with you 

Tve- is 

13 NR. CROSBY: Ee is continuing --

14 TIDE MUR , : His sorre hat cher-ke_--^ rid 

15 rLster' . 

16 nIk. CROSBY flP•• rine-s r and he xr-o z that . 

17 THE COURT: I I  not criticiz ngi him for 

1.8. that because i understand the nati i rp of Tahat 

1.9 addiction i s . And I'm not sure he has.. 

() I will listen to what you have to say, 

21 tel,11 rEr- what vagi warlt to rho because --

2) lid. CROSBY: He can tell you w=it he has 

3 been doing since he got out on n esday .. H---- has 

24 been ©ink to c'i assts f u neat rigs. Plc is 

5 1 i vi ng with his mom. He Is got a new plan for 

NET M. ak= TO 
F"F"I CI COURT REPORTER 
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I 1.1. fe I think hF wants t') te11 you. 

2 THE COM : Has the -Superior Court 

3 Disciplinar y Board o _i  Penn .ay]Lvania taken :Ln 

4 action 

5 MR. f.: R SBI Y : Not so .!ar ... 

6 TIE COURT: Principally because I don't 

7 think the court has so in motion !_1L nsg, t_' att 

8 o7ould cause theim" o. 

9 M, CRO$B - lmd we certain-1.7 appreciate 

ii THE C(J=.-i ; Hold him in contempt, punish 

12 hI'm as I sai d, is not my role In this kind of a 

13 cane . ••j role in this kirtd of a rase is seeing 

14 that he gets the treatrnent, th it he, ron4;.;i.raues 

15 the treatment, that -.e rr r,oes himself in 

16 tr aettment to successful corrpl.etion, if he can 

17 do that. At some point in time - - at scrne 

1.$ point in tires the her falls. 

19 MR.CROSBY: olut .1y. He knows haw ;'t 

2{0 works. 

al TRE CO T: ; Okay, he should_ He 

22 should .also =derstannd this is like the, i E• lend. 

23 of the Sword of Dzw cl es, hanging by a thread 

24 above hiz, neck and that he contro1s whether 

5 that rti,r cad br c:aaks or wheether it dbe-s n't . 

J 1ITE T M. BL-RTD 
OFFICIAL COURT REPORTER 



2 THE COUNT : V&-at do you want to do? I 

3 preJIFe ' hixn to go ,back to rehah. 

4 10 . CROSP'f •' hree is a money i s sue there. . 

5 MR. T KASIC e I= I may speak, Your Honor. 

6 THECOURT: Well, I told you md_ I rrearyt 

it, the ceuurt will order him to be theex— and 

8' Lh'at' S a oOurt order and I'm not concerned 

9 aho£ut the ncney issue- I'm rat -- that wi11 

10 come froir, the court sid-e, whatever it r-as to be 

11 i ,whatever  has to be. 

1•.., NR. CIRO.SEY: Absoluteiyf tbat 's TiSdhat as 

13 to be diner Your Honor. Three weeks, ago trie,Y 

14 vianted to release. hLm. He called me and I said 

15 you gOt to de --

16 TF2 UP : there i z no money, they altar' y 

1`I want tea 'do that. 

18 R. CROSBY: Right., you know, for 

19 ftnanciLal reasons. Tbat was the issue 

20 THE COURIV: Siixe-

21 t . C° OS Y: They held him for 28 clays and, 

22 tr_ey basically told you you get to go, right? 

23 W. ':I,OMA5EC: I was — 1 oorople't-ed the 

24 program. I mean they had corae to me after 15-

25 days, Your Honor, and. 

uLANET M. aART 
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1 THE COURT He Is asking you qraest ons . 

You may answer than and not he concerned. 

Mr. Gray asking -- Qny q-ie:st ion you are asked 

4 here you don't have to be corcerned, are 

5 not going to be used against you. 

6 1vJR- T &9 IC: Honestly, Your Honor, I 

7 prefer to j-ost speak freely if that's okay. 

8 THE C0 .T : You may do so if your lawters 

9 are happy TayTit h that. You understand you are 

10 subject to cross=. =Tdnat icon hy 

ii Mr. Fitzsi ns 

1,2 M- R, 'ZCIv1k•aIC ; Yes, I do, Your Honor.. 

13 TIE COURT: Okay. 

14 NR. 'T`OMSAIC: Your Honor, I'm _r)-- et proud of 

15 my act i eor, s and --

16 "CP CCURT Of c rse, you shauldn't be, 

11 there: is noth_Lng to he proud of-F. You doritt 

18 • iav to vent i t all here , 

19 FR. TGON STC: I "m not trying t) do rru i h.at 

0' either, •'• •rel• trying r._:, let you ]sr•.•, T•rI••*r•• 

21 I a7z• rivar to ly and physically. I ha use Put-'. on 2-5 

22 pounds and 1 ̀ve iDCen * okr—ing cut, I've heeTz. 

23 praying, I bz a sponsor, I go to rrP tl,ngs . 

24 NM. CROBSY: His sensor is here tut h 

5 had short s on. We actually picked him up can 

M. BARIT0. 
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- - way here, I drov C4r. Toma -ic, but he has 

shorts, _n so I didn 't  want try bring hire ntc 

3 your cE utrrocarr;. 

4 THE COUP i : That i s -a beet.ter 8f-P., you may 

5 rc re+sa-,nt. •rh,. he has to say. 

6 MR. TOINIASIu e And I just want to apologize 

1 for iry actions. You know, I would not --

8 THE COURT: Apolog'• •or =Y actions is 

+ bit f ormed by your continued trees,-`rent and 

1.101, your ccntini-ia—d a> i1ity to understand your 

1 , probhem and by doing .: o-methinq about it, which 

12 1 . oatil s F ied that you are Acing .at this 

13 Pail-rt. 

14 IN R. TOMASCI : Your Honor, I t going to, 

is rneetings e-%ery Basal, 1"m praying_ I have a 

16 ponscr, T ` m clf--?an one day .at a t irw--•r i t` s a 

17 one dad at a time  program, Judge .. i been in 

1B and obit of this program NA, a.;A since, 201.0. 7: 

19 have been to nirie; ,• •••• r•?ri• fact l_it-_ •_e , . T vc: 

20 heen to nine treatm(mLnit moil tit, s in nine 

:1 years. If you were ,to agg.regact e all tl; e clear; 

2 I-Lim. that l ha-ve had I prnhably bcpe clean 

23 around five € f thos,e years. 

24 MR. CRO Y: None at thQ;5e w rked 

25 ObVII-Ously. 

,_7M->E-T- M- ENTM 
OFF Ti CIAL WLXRT REPORfER 
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I MR. TC,,I -IC : Obviously. The goal is .to 

2 be able to sustain tiis for life, and what is 

that? I'm also seeing a therapist, 1 had. a 

4 Lherapy appairlt-lent. with _him yesterday, ! T vul 

5 seeing hire r. qula.rly. i actually was mile to 

6 obtain irisurai.ice. I •,,could be rrore than T%Tillirg 

ro do whatever the court fee_i s is note, sa •• but 

8 I can tell you that trnTy, plan is to step away 

frcl-M, Lhe -prao-tice of law,. Your Honor. 

1'0 THE COURT: A1-1 righti . 

1'1 rte.. TCK IC : It.' s been ve T toxic for me. 

1 T E C.C7UK . As you well know,, proloabl y 

13 -well d1c., that Lhiere a?•e other people T,,iho are 

14 me-mbers of the bar s=--arty situated to youe 

15 one of Lh.--n in particular was before - n e not moo 

1 logn ago who had gone. through, a nineaty =vy 

17 period of rehah and appeared to z-ae basically 

is correc,--ed. Txhzt: he was going to do in the 

19 I can only hope th- t' s what happens. . 

2 But -- 

1 FiR . CROS5,Y : 'GPs, Your Honor. 

2 THE CUCR ' : All - ight . 

23 MS. GPAYSON., 3-1 have made- art-angerrPann 

24 prior to coming hero -

25 THE CO RT : I know he wants to talk and 

PITET' M . LARTO 
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• Lh 1. t s okay , B•iut T think, you know, Uac , of 

2 you speak -iae.11 L-o r ruin and ae ll er-o-ugh for  hiTm 

3 e, can figure out whe-re we are. going. You tell 

4 me where you Tviant to go, where Your plan _J8. . to 

go and all i wiii dam. is say Ayncas or no. _11. T,,,,,a t 

6 to sail no right noTe.T because 1147, not core;4d rived.. 

MR. CROSBY" Yes, Yo•..•.r 1-1--mor .. 

THE C—OUR : Mr. Fitzsi noiris, do you want 

9 tc SrZt an•rthi'_•cg, rl thing from the di  str + ct 

l • atto'`ney, on behalf of the dlst riot attorney' 

11 Na. FITz D4,,M;S : Your Honor, 1. don " t know 

1.2 as much c'1boir- the situation as yoi• ,i+ do. 

13 assurrp- I know emugh about the situation and. 

14 encugh cut addiction to know that it 's 

15 probn,}D1y too ,soon for the court to close cut 

16 suver i sion of what's going on here. 

1^7 THE COURT: I think that's viise advice .and 

18 1 agfree with t 

]rM3 7-f.-  Judge,, f % rs t- o ff f prior to 

0 Mr. Toria5ic being conmitt ed to the Allegheny- 

21 County Jail, he was going t_brough an eviction 

22 proceeding with KPP Managerm-nt and. the 

3 M.l e-gheny t a.i_ cl_ ,g . I have emo 1 end in contact 

4 T,,ri, th thervi. The proce-ec ng 

5 THE CXXX ; Th4e he escaped, was Ixa ical ly 

•JTANE T M. P TO 
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I on the run. i kriot.,+t Lt..  Kearney knew where- lie 

was and Lt Kearney cu«nimn sated to him 

3 directly as. 1 -uzridcerstand it. He said --- ft. 

4 Kccarney said T Trn not going, to brother bringing 

5 h mi in front of the Jude because you're not 

6 ready yet. 

-1,. G ' Y. - Understood. 

8 THE CO RT : Is that right? 

9 MR, TOM. -S I4 : I never had -any contact with 

10 Lt. Kearney, Your I on-or . 

11 THE' COURT: Well, hie contacted you, maybe 

12 you corn' t evenn know ahout it 

13 I . GRIIMON: As it related to his 

14 pra-c-tic , he, ' z; 

1.5 THE COURT: Th t T s another iSS e I don't 

16) think this court need to be invoi treCi in. 

17 r . MAYSON: Just to let the court knorw 

1 B.: that just prior to coming up here. I made 

19 arrangements with the landlord of the Property 

0 for hire to leave the office, oIDGn so he cep get 

K his files and,personal longings aii& of there. 

22 'ri-ey to1.,d that lthoug7h it's not their 

2_`3 policy or pract=ice they would ad-vise security 

24 to allow  him to get there any time after twelve 

25 Saturday C:•:• undaV. 

JANE T M. a -RTJ-
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Arid, so I just +anted the court to know 

2 that his ci ient files are still there I don It 

-want arfythirg to happen to arfy of that stuff. 

I i on I t have a place to t it so I just talked 

5 to him this morning, I just found aut that he 

6 was horre. So wile I talked  to him I iaas in 

7 canta Taith the landlord to try to work 

8 something out so +— could. get 'M's stuf f . I 

just nTt j•T•oTez Tkhat -o do with L . It ' s =very 

10. ren itivet•,lff, cli rit files. 

11 THE COURT: The question- is,, is someone 

- + r 

1 go '•4g to t ale o v ai nti•  a e f ile., for 

13 MS. C YSON: I think.. -we have to determine 

1 that . 1 don t know r TiI lat T • r•• there be u.se 1 

15 c do't get in t-here and I just talked to Tim 

:16 this morning He has to pick that stuff up 

17 because, again., the landlord told rie, conveyed 

18. to me if TATe take it from. the building we will 

19 store it at your, expense and then you Naf,,ne to 

20 make r-ran Tements to get it B''`ut she di also 

21 say ,.'at per than havniig him incur those- -lo3ts 1 

22 will just allow him against police= to come,  in 

3 over the- weekend to get his st,,44U . He Lis just 

4 learning t_hii s today as well 

-5 CSR. CRO BY g You-r Honor,, just a couple 

J15 `I M. TO 
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1 more things, l don't  want 1: to Lake a1..1 your 

2 L Butt T  1_rIft --

3 THE CCUR••' : Ẁhat what. I am here for. 

4 PIR. CROIS' He made a gieant.ie Mess 

5 financia: ly, his reapputtation, ate all know t `=hat, 

6 bL% his ha:T:e .is in foreclosure at 'this point in 

.1 t itrr--, . He has equity in his home. He has 

8 arranged to 8--11 it, he just had to ipay same 

money to get it out of "ore-c , osure . He is 

10 going tc yell it. Would you consider 

11 THE COURT: These are collateral 

12 c-onsequen cos, 

13 MR. CROSB:Y 1 know. 

14 T'VIE COURT: Of Toihiat he skid to -nizuself. 

1S PiR. t ROS Z: PL-solutely. 

16 

17 she authority, or the power ricer do I 

1s necessarily -- I don't v;ant to -nin his life for 

19 hJum.. 

0 MR. CROSBY. ? know tha—t, I know that, 

,1 Your Honor. 

22 1 guess what 1' * Im Witting at is would you 

23 cor7si:der outpatient ;for  him so tha tie could 

24 TFE COURT: Yes, yes. 

25 PIR. C R0S,-3Cfw C:- -t hJun, a bitted to 

THIE- f. O RT ; I don't knnTa if the court has 

JUANET M. WA RTO 
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1 toutpatieriL right away. 

2 THE CfO f : Do that.. Do that. I'm not 

3 g'a1 =g to I'm not here to supervise. hi-m 

4 1IR. CROSBY., T underst•an,d that 

THE COUF 1 : No--,r plc I want, to., 

FIEF. CROSBY: I appreciate that .. 

YrT THE COURTS: He has to svpervise. himself 

8 along with•  ale help from th-e two of you 

MR. CROSBY: Thar,',, you, Your Honor. 

10 THE COUTIT • -4 111 raight . 

1 a MR. Mq"•IC : Tank ou, Your 11onor .. 

13 TIE C0=1: We? 11 let him be W=mere he is. 

14 V . '1:'c AZIC; Thank yovi, 'Your -Honor. 

15 1,R. CR -SBY : Thank you. 

16 lid.. AA.Y., Thanks, • udge . 

17 (Where-upon,  the proceeding, seas concluded) . 

1 

0 

i 

,22 

24 

25 

SET M. Pal'RTC 



ts'tid.'1 rl -1 IY-Y J  LlL L \SY —L L L" YL 

, 
C G0 

'= CF Ra- " 

If J 7ct M. Barto . ch here t if tlat the 

an the nacbim chortlalnd mimes ten at the hearing C_F 

! within n cause, and that the sarie -,,gyre 'transcribed c r 

Vert direction, that this is a correct. 

trarzcript of the saTe. 

- ffil mart - rtes' 

Court of 2 e 

2 foregoing remrdll of to pro=di ngs Won the 

hearing of t dbcwe cause is hem a rc —e . and.. dirceted, 

to filed_ 

J-A.NET 1•: •,•a•TO 
OFFTCIP• CG S a' REPORTER 



EXHIBIT H 



CLEAR DAY 
TREATIV ENT OF WESTMORELAND., L.L.C. 

March 22, 2.022 

Timothy Tornasic 

234 Shiloh Street Rear 

Pittsburgh, PA 15.211 

RE: Timothy To manic 

DOB: D7J28J1976 

Dear Timothy, 

The purpose ofth.is letter isto confirm that the above-mentioned individual was a patient at Clear Day 

Treatment of Westmoreland. He v.,as present in treatment from May 13, 2,021, 12:44p.rn. to May 14, 

2021 11:08a.m. 

Should you have any questions about this admission„ please feel free to contact your assigned 

counsellor, Cordella Claiborne at (724')834-70-00 ext.111, or rye at 724-834-7000 ext. 102. 

This information has been disclosed to you from records protected by federal confidentiality rules 

(42 CFR part 2). 1 he federal rules prohibit you,from making are y further disclosure of information in this 

record that identifies cr patlent as having or having had a substance use disorder either directly, by 

reference to publicly available information, or through verifi,c€rtion of such idestifrcation by 

another person unless further disclosure is expressly permitted by the written consent of the individual 
whose information is being disclosed or as otherwise ,perm lttetl by 42 CFR part 2. 

Thank you, 

akkia Prof Fitt, CRS 

ila.kkia Proffitt, CRS 

Quality Improvement Manager 

Clear Day of Westmoreland 

1037 Compass Circle 

Greensburg, PA 15601 

n a roff itt(&dea rd'avrtc.cr m  

1©3;r Compass Circle ,, Greensburg, PA 15601 i 724-$34-7000 
,v v.clearcta,•treatm-entceute: com  



EXHIBIT I 



72'43757956 10'S2;36aIN- 02-13-2022, 414 

..:a :w 372 

a2 X02 
Amy :I, Coco, Esolu're 
429 Fourth AVe. f1Btl2 
Pittsburgh, PA 15219 

Add! ctlon Recovery & Self Renewa''fi 

RE: Timothy Tornasic 
Dbtre of B[rth: V21 11976 

Oear Amyl, Coco 

100 Moffatt Run Road 
Allgrtipp;a, PA 15001 

Admit Date. 1W0412029 

Disch.sr;ge hate qif discha.rged),, 1-DIOW2021 

Current Status: 0130har0ad 

This letter shall serve as verification that drug :and/or alcohrot reheabllita,tlon servIces ware provided ;by Gattwai:yr Rahabilttation center. 

parufllpatlon Occurred In. the following treatmem pragrtams (*anon, lnpaftnt, Extended Care, and CTC are residential: pratgrams)i .............. 
1 o•atlran -- - Schedu6e* Status program, 

itzWutteatlen and Assen mientUnit 

lnpaiti•?rt 

P1:rtlal Hosatallaalmn program iPo 

i IntoeNmtva nutpativint program (lop) 

aulpatlent lw) 

EKSmnd•'Care 

•m1n€nq•r7Ey Yeansl9f•[• Center i•T• 

Abe's InpallentARedwood D[schorrgedl or Completed 

during their time In treatment, patients are involved In lectures, group tharapl(, Indlwldual toerapy sesstans, famlly therapy suslons, 
and asked to su bmitto random! uwlnar drug scrnens, as well as attend AftohnCicsAnonyrriarrs JAA) and/or WWTQlrs Anonymous (NA J 
meei0ings" 
ComFrYBnt5. 
Tinno1hy tocelvad an eagainrft medical advice discharge on October B,: 2a21. 

Sim.cerely, 

Undwy Prtue 

I'l is ImformartWn has-bane( disclosed to you from recards p Totarted by Federal confidentiality rules! (42 CFA Part 2) The Federal rules 
prohibit you from making any-furtbeT disciosure Ofthls IrtforMadOn unless further disclosure Is: eipressly permitted by thet written 

ccznsent of the person to whom it pertains err as, otharlulso permitted by42 CFR Part 2. A general autltorixation fvrthe release of 

medical or other irdorma ion Is N07 sufficient for this purposa. The Fedarai rules rastrlct any use of the information to cTirnlnaliy 

iutw k4igale or prosecute any alcAol or drug abuse patlents. 

if you have any questions or require addklon al InFormalon .please contact the lloalth Information Management Department at 

724-3794115li 4195, 

Patlenfs `Fheraplst (active Ipatlents.anty); Phone Number: 

Gateway Rehab • Main CaMPtts .- 100 k1offett Ruk) mead • Atiqui',ppa, PA 16001 
1Phona 412.604-8000 • www.gatewayrohab.org 



IN THE SUPREME COURT OF PENNSYLVANIA 

OFFICE OF DISCIPLINARY COUNSEL,: No. Disciplinary Docket 
: No. 

Petitioner 
: No. 134 DB 2021 

V. 

TIMOTHY NICHOLAS TOMASIC, : Attorney Registration No. 205126 

Respondent : (Allegheny County) 

VERIFICATION  

The statements contained in the foregoing Petition for Emergency 

Temporary Suspension Order and Related Relief Pursuant to Rule 208(0(9), 

Pa.R.D.E., are true and correct to the best of my knowledge or information 

and belief and are made subject to the penalties of 18 Pa.C.S. §4904, relating 

to unsworn falsification to authorities. 

2/17/2023 
Date Daniel S. White 

Disciplinary Counsel 



IN THE SUPREME COURT OF PENNSYLVANIA 

OFFICE OF DISCIPLINARY COUNSEL,: No. Disciplinary Docket 
: No. 

Petitioner 
: No. 134 DB 2021 

V. 

TIMOTHY NICHOLAS TOMASIC, : Attorney Registration No. 205126 

Respondent : (Allegheny County) 

PROOF OF SERVICE  

I hereby certify that I am causing to be served a copy of the foregoing 

Petition for Emergency Temporary Suspension Order and Related Relief 

Pursuant to Rule 208(0(1), Pa. R. D.E., and all accompanying documents upon 

the persons and in the manner indicated below, which service satisfies the 

requirements of Rule 208(f)(1), Pa.R.D.E.: 

Personal Service to be attempted: 

Timothy Nicholas Tomasic, Esquire 
1031 5th Avenue 

East McKeesport, PA 15035 

oz•• 000/ 
2/ /2023 

Date Thomas J. Farrell 
Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
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submitted iffice of Disciplinary Counstrll 

Name: Daniel S-

Ammey No. (if applicable):  322,574 
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APPENDIX B 



IN THE SUPREME COURT OF PENNSYLVANIA 

 

 

OFFICE OF DISCIPLINARY COUNSEL, 

 

   Petitioner  

 

  v. 

 

 

TIMOTHY NICHOLAS TOMASIC 

 

                                  Respondent  

    

: 

: 

: 

: 

: 

: 

: 

: 

: 

: 

No. 2962 Disciplinary Docket No. 3 

 

  

No. 134 DB 2021 

 

 

Attorney Registration No. 205126 

 

 

(Allegheny County) 

 

 

 

 

ORDER 

 

 

PER CURIAM 

 

 AND NOW, this 17th day of March, 2023, upon consideration of Respondent’s 

response to this Court’s Rule to Show Cause, the Rule is made absolute.  It is ordered 

that: 

1.  Respondent is placed on temporary suspension until further definitive action by 

this Court, see Pa.R.D.E. 208(f)(2); 

 2.  Respondent shall comply with the provisions of Pa.R.D.E. 217; 

3.  The President Judge of the Court of Common Pleas of Allegheny County shall 

enter such orders as may be necessary to protect the rights of Respondent’s 

clients or fiduciary entities with which he is involved, see Pa.R.D.E. 217(g); and 

4.  All financial institutions in which Respondent holds fiduciary funds shall freeze 

such accounts pending further action by a court of appropriate jurisdiction. 



 Respondent’s rights to petition for dissolution or amendment of this order and to 

request accelerated disposition of charges underlying this order pursuant to Pa.R.D.E. 

208(f)(6) are specifically preserved. 

This Order constitutes an imposition of public discipline.  See Pa.R.D.E. 402(c)(3) 

(providing an exception to the confidentiality requirement of Rule 402 when “an order of 

temporary suspension from the practice of law is entered by the Court pursuant to 

Enforcement Rule 208(f)”). 

 

 

 

A True Copy Nicole Traini
As Of 03/17/2023
  
  
   
Attest: ___________________
Chief Clerk
Supreme Court of Pennsylvania



BEFORE THE DISCIPLINARY BOARD OF THE 
SUPREME COURT OF PENNSYLVANIA 

 
OFFICE OF DISCIPLINARY COUNSEL, :  No. 57 DB 2023 
     Petitioner      : 

 :  
  v.     :  Attorney Reg. No. 205573 
       :  

NATHANIEL EDMOND STRASSER, :  
     Respondent :  (Erie County) 
    

 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
 
  I hereby certify that I am this day serving the foregoing 

documents upon all parties of record in this proceeding in accordance with 

the requirements of 204 Pa.C.S. § 89.22 (relating to service by a participant). 

Email only, as follows: 
 

Jason Alan Medure, Esquire   Ashley Ardoin Piovesan, Esquire 
Hearing Committee Chair    Hearing Committee Member 
Medure Bonner Bellissimo, LLC   Alcoa Corp. 
713 Wilmington Avenue    201 Isabella Street, Suite 500 
New Castle, PA 16101    Pittsburgh, PA 15212 
 

jmedure@medurebonnerlaw.com  ashley.piovesan@alcoa.com 
 
 
Michael Thomas Della Vecchia, Esquire Philip B. Friedman, Esquire 
Hearing Committee Member   Counsel for Respondent 
Mezzanotte Hasson & Sichok   Purchase George and Murphey 
Six PPG Place, Suite 750    2525 W. 26th Street 
Pittsburgh, PA 15222    Erie, PA 16506 
 

Michael.dellavecchia@libertymutual.com pfriedman@crfwlaw.com 
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Dated:   4/18/24   ____________________________________ 
     DANIEL S. WHITE 
     Disciplinary Counsel 
     Office of Disciplinary Counsel 
     District IV Office 
        Frick Building, Suite 1300 
     437 Grant Street      
     Pittsburgh, PA 15219 
     (412)-565-3173 

Attorney Reg. No. 322574



 


